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RECENT DECISIONS
Labor Law-Directors' Personal Liability for Corporation's Labor
Policy-Directors might be held personally liable for damages to their
corporation as a result of improper labor policies and practices, the
New York Court of Appeals has held in a case of first impression.'
A stockholder brought a derivative action against the directors of a
corporation to recover for alleged loss caused the corporation by the
directors' labor policy. The stockholder charged that the directors
caused the company to dismantle and move plants and machinery, and
to curtail production, not for legitimate business reasons, but for the
sole purpose of discouraging, intimidating, and punishing the employees
with whom a labor dispute was in progress. The Supreme Court,
Special Term, New York County, refused to dismiss the complaint
upon the ground that the facts were sufficient to constitute a cause
of action. The appellate division, first department, reversed and dis-
missed the suit.2 The Court of Appeals reversed the appellate division,
saying:
"If the averment of facts, above quoted, are proven on the
trial, they may be held to have amounted to actionable breaches
of the duties owed by defendants to the .corporation, as its
trustees and agents. Depending on circumstances, they may fall
into one or more of the categories of acts for which directors
are liable in damages, among which are lack of due care, waste
or squandering of the corporate assets, wilful conversion or mis-
application of the company's goods, using the corporation's prop-
erty for the doing of an unlawful or immoral act.
"That the public policy of this State and nation is opposed to
the closing or removal of factories for such purposes as are here
asserted, is obvious."
The Court said that to dismiss the complaint would be the same as
saying that for such spoilation of a corporation there is no redress.
Abrams v. Allen, 74 N.E. (2d) 305 (1947).
Although the Court bases its decision on familiar grounds of dir-
ector liability, the case in itself may open a new and separate standard
to be applied to directorate action. The directors' discretion in labor
matters may not be unlimited. Managers whose labor policies and
practices are influenced by improper motives may suddenly find them-
selves faced with a lawsuit to hold them personally accountable for
the corporation's labor battles.
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1 The writer has found no case reasonably approaching the fact situation here
discussed.2 Abrams v. Allen, 65 N.Y.S. (2d) 421 (1946).
